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considered a point of reference in spanish architecture and designed by ramón vázquez molezún and josé
antonio corrales gu érrez, the hexágonos pavilion becomes alvaro urbano’s case study in the awakening.
the avant-garde construc on — made of a prefabricated structure that can be enlarged or reduced
depending on the topography — won awards and was used for diﬀerent events un l abandoned and
deteriorated to the point of turning into ruins. today, it is s ll abandoned despite several restora on
announcements.







la casa encendida of montemadrid founda on presents the awakening, the ﬁrst solo show in spain by ar st
alvaro urbano. set within the forgo�en hexágonos pavilion located in la casa de campo in madrid, the
immersive, site-speciﬁc installa on reﬂects on the past and the possible future of abandoned architectural
structures.
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alvaro urbano’s the awakening creates a parallel life inside the exhausted building in order to revive its
apparently dormant stories. inside, both the architecture and vegeta on seem to be paused, encapsula on a
pictorial and sonorous landscape that reveals the stories lived within its walls. through a light and sound
interven on, the ar st invites visitors to plunge into the artwork, giving life back to a building that seemed
to be expired.
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Campo park — the prefabricated elements contrast with otherwise organic motifs.
Shrivelling leaves fall from the branches of small trees, while a limp racoon costume
appears like a carcass, strewn amongst extinguished cigarette butts and molding
oranges. The space is segmented by portions of chicken-wire fence and bathed in an
atmosphere of fog and lurid yellow light that �uctuates amid a reverberating
soundscape of intense, dissonant noise.

Art

Rather than celebrating the Francoist Hexagon Pavilion, Alvaro Urbano asks whether the
lingering ghosts of the dictatorship are simply decaying or actively festering.
by Hannah Feniak
November 6, 2020

Designed by José Antonio Corrales and Ramón Vázquez Molezún, the original
Hexagon Pavilion was celebrated for its ingenious use of prefabrication technology
and was seen to represent the country’s “modern” spirit — a contention that glazed
over the fact that its design was conceived within the political economy of the
thirty-six-years-long dictatorship of Francisco Franco. Six decades later, Urbano
builds on the motifs of the landmark Francoist structure, asking viewers to imagine
architecture in all its guises, as a living entity with a past and a future.
MADRID — In his installation at the Casa Encendida, Alvaro Urbano asks: how can
we deconstruct the remnants of a monument, even after its physical traces
disintegrate?

Monuments exist not only in public space, but also in our collective memory, as the
exhibition title, El Despertar (The Awakening), suggests. The haziness of smoke that
�lls the room makes it literally impossible to bring details of the installation into
focus, evoking the conviction that monuments can rarely be seen fully for what they
are.

In the single room space of The Awakening, clusters of metallic, hexagonal parasols
serve as backdrop for a lively theatre of decay. Evoking Spain’s iconic pavilion at the
Brussels World’s Fair in 1958 — later reconstructed in Madrid’s sprawling Casa del
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Although the pavilion of 1958 seemed to represent transparency, openness and
modernity, such ideals were far from the everyday realities of the dictatorship. From
the mid-1940s to the early 1960s, the population faced food shortages and continued
social repression, its industry lagged far behind that of neighbouring European
countries. Yet, the building burns brightly in cultural imagination as a testament to
social progress and modernization, even as the original structure has paradoxically
fallen into a state of dereliction on the outskirts of the city.

Moving beyond the imaginaries of abandoned or obsolete architecture, as well as the
notion that works of architecture should be preserved as pristine objects identical to
the moment of their construction, Urbano presents the pavilion as a living
organism, coexisting amid a multitude of lifecycles. Rather than celebrating its
modernist design, Urbano suggests that, like the ghost of the dictatorship that
continues to haunt Spanish society, the memories associated with the pavilion are
still alive — whether they are simply decaying or festering is left to the visitor to
decide.
Alvaro Urbano: The Awakening continues through January 10, 2021 at La Casa
Encendida (Ronda de Valencia, 2, 28012 Madrid, Spain). The exhibition was curated by
José Esparza Chong Cuy.
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recoger… Recrea escenas de factura sumamente realista en las que, sin embargo, �ota una sensación de
extrañamiento. Sus instalaciones llaman a una experiencia en solitario. Mezcla elementos del teatro y el cine con
los que crea ambientes en los que la luz y el sonido se convierten en un elemento más, y los espectadores, en




Publicidad

actores.
Para muchos esta primera exposición individual en La Casa Encendida será una sorpresa, pues apenas hemos
visto su trabajo en España. Hace unos días participaba en ARCO con un solo project excepcional en la galería
berlinesa ChertLüdde, y dos años antes formó parte de la sección dedicada al futuro que comisariaron Chus
Martínez, Rosa Lleó y Elise Lammer. Y nada más, quitando una colectiva en el Centro Cultural Galileo en 2011.
Urbano estudió arquitectura en Madrid y continuó su formación en Berlín junto al artista Olafur Eliasson. Quizá

Inicio
Crítica



del maestro danés provenga su querencia por la luz amarillenta, esa que veíamos en ARCO tras la ventana de

Arte

Hands as Drawers (Manos como cajones, 2019) es la misma que inunda ahora la sala de La Casa Encendida.

Exposiciones

LUISA ESPINO 16 marzo, 2020










En El despertar Urbano continúa con la práctica de la recuperación, buceando en las formas y la historia de un
edi�cio abandonado, de manera similar a como en otros proyectos ha trabajado sobre los avatares de las obras
de arte. Toma como punto de partida el Pabellón de los Hexágonos, en la Casa de Campo, una arquitectura
efímera y portátil que diseñaron los arquitectos José Antonio Corrales y Ramón Vázquez Molezún para
representar a nuestro país en la Exposición Universal de Bruselas de 1958. Se trataba de un espacio �exible a
base de módulos hexagonales que se podían adaptar con facilidad a los accidentes del terreno y su vegetación.
Hoy este edi�cio está en desuso tras haber pasado por distintas actividades y anuncios de rehabilitación.
Publicidad

El interior de la sala apenas se adivina desde fuera de la exposición. Sólo asoma un poco de hiedra hecha con
metal pintado. Nada más entrar, sentimos el peso de un helicóptero sobre nuestras cabezas. No lo vemos, pero
sí lo escuchamos y su presencia hace que las luces –esos �uorescentes que se transparentan en los paraguas
hexagonales– parpadeen. Tras el helicóptero, llega el eco de una interferencia. Y así, sucesivas pistas de sonido y
Vista de 'El despertar' en la Casa Encendida

luces que nos sumergen de lleno en un viaje sensorial por esta estancia neblinosa. La música va in crescendo y
no sabemos si ha llegado el �n del mundo o… la calma. Los pajarillos cantan, las plantas crecen, las hojas
otoñales se amontonan en los rincones junto al polvo blanco y las colillas. Varias vallas dibujan los per�les de
los ladrillos, un agujero en la pared sirve de túnel del tiempo, dos pieles de mapache reposan al fondo de la sala y
las naranjas se descomponen en el suelo creando un bodegón que recuerda el paso del tiempo. Tempus fugit,
aunque no sepamos si estamos en el presente, el pasado o el futuro.

En la obra de Álvaro Urbano (Madrid, 1983) siempre hay algo que ha desaparecido, algo que no está, una ausencia
que, sin embargo, ocupa todo el espacio. Colillas de cigarros aplastadas en el suelo, �ores marchitas, hojas
secas, las cajas de cartón sobrantes de una mudanza, una montaña de cartas que nadie se ha molestado en

La instalación apela a todos nuestros sentidos, a la vista y al oído, pero también al olfato y el tacto. Consigue que
pasemos por distintos estados, de la tensión a la calma. La luz va y viene. El sonido, también. No es fácil que una
obra de arte consiga que viajemos de esta manera.
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Alvaro Urbano at La Casa Encendida
March 12, 2020

Artist: Alvaro Urbano
Exhibition title: The Awakening
Curated by: José Esparza Chong Cuy
Venue: La Casa Encendida, Madrid, Spain
Date: February 28 – April 19, 2020
Photography: all images copyright and courtesy of the artists, La Casa Encendida, Madrid and the
respective copyright holders
Madrid, February 27 th, 2020.- La Casa Encendida of Montemadrid Foundation opens The
Awakening, the rst solo exhibition by artist Alvaro Urbano in Spain (Madrid, 1983). Presented in a
single scene, the immersive installation speci cally created for La Casa Encendida deals with di�erent
imaginaries of abandonned architectural structures, their past and possible futures. Silenced by the
passing of time, they appear as ctional scenarios where their stories come back to life, updating their
architectural value as well.
Considered a benchmark of Spanish architecture designed by the architects Ramón Vázquez Molezún
and José Antonio Corrales Gutiérrez, the Hexágonos Pavilion becomes Urbano’s case study. The
avant-garde construction – made of a prefabricated structure that can be enlarged or reduced
depending on the topography – won the Architecture rst award at the Brussels Universal Exhibition
in 1958, contesting with Atomium by the André Waterkeyn and the Philips Pavilion by Le Corbusier.
During the Franco era, the pavilion was placed at Casa de Campo in Madrid and it was used to
celebrate the International Agricultural Fair. Afterwards, it had no further use and deteriorated to the
point of turning into ruins. Today, it is still abandoned despite successive restoration announcements.
As an unscripted lm that captures everyday life, Alvaro Urbano’s The Awakening constructs a parallel
life to an exhausted building to revive apparently dormant stories. Here, where the architecture and

vegetation seem to be on hold, where the building itself encapsulates a pictorial and sonorous
landscape revealing the stories lived within its walls and where a pair of raccoons dwells in
intermittently, a twilight lls out the space with color and brings it to life.
The theatrical, the ludic and the dreamlike traits are present while the architecture, the light and the
sound– the last two elements speci cally elaborated for this installation– invite us to plunge into the
artwork.
Carried out in a joint e�ort by Acción Cultural Española, Storefront for Art and Architecture and La
Casa Encendida, this artistic installation takes shape like a strange, apparently endless dream. The
Awakening thus recuperates a building whose life seem to have already expired. Through this
immersive installation, made of fragments from the body of the building, a forgotten structure is
recovered to think and speculate about its past and possible futures.
Alvaro Urbano (Spain, 1983) lives and works in Berlin. He studied at the School of Higher Technical
Studies of Madrid (ETSAM) and at the Institut für Raumexperimente of the Universität der Künste in
Berlin. He is currently a professor at the École Nationale Supérieure des Beaux-Arts in Paris. In 2014
he received the Villa Romana award. His work has been exhibited in di�erent institutions and
organizations such as Bundeskunsthalle, Bonn; Hamburger Bahnhof, Berlin; Neue Nationalgalerie,
Berlin; Kunsthalle Düsseldorf; Art Basel Statements with ChertLüdde; among others. Coming soon, he
will exhibit at the Storefront for Art and Architecture, New York.
José Esparza Chong Cuy (Mexico, 1984) is the executive director and chief curator of Storefront for Art
and Architecture in New York. Previously, he worked as associate curator at Contemporary Art
Museum of Chicago (MCA). He co-curated Lina Bo Bardi’s itinerant retrospective: Habitat, co-organized
by the MCA, the São Paulo Art Museum and the Jumex Museum in Mexico City. Before joining the MCA,
Esparza Chong Cuy worked as an associate curator at Jumex Museum. While living in New York from
2007 to 2012, he performed several functions such as associate curator at Storefront for Art and
Architecture, research fellow at the New Museum and deputy editor of Domus magazine. In 2013 he
co-curated the Lisbon Architecture Triennale. He has a master’s degree on Critical, Curatorial, and
Conceptual Practices in Architecture from Columbia University.

Alvaro Urbano, The Awakening, 2020, exhibition view, La Casa Encendida, Madrid, Photo: Trevor Lloyd

Alvaro Urbano, The Awakening, 2020, exhibition view, La Casa Encendida, Madrid, Photo: Trevor Lloyd
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Alvaro Urbano & Petrit Halilaj | ATP DIARY
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Artist's Diary (h!p://atpdiary.com/category/articoli/artists-diary-3/)

Alvaro Urbano & Petrit Halilaj
"e artists tell us about their recent large installation "For the birds" and its development, from
their one year residency in Villa Romana, in Firenze, to the group show "Trouble in Paradise" at
Bundeskunsthalle in Bonn, and how everything started in their Berlin apartment.
luglio 17, 2015
Ma!eo Mo!in
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Sometimes the best things start by necessity.
http://atpdiary.com/artists-diary-alvaro-urbano-petrit-halilaj-exhibits/
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Slowly we started a conversation with them, studying and imitating the sounds they produced. A strong relation and admiration grew with
time. We never tried to teach them or train them and our situation far from being something idyllic, our living space ended up being a wild
ecosystem where our needs started to melt and we had to constantly redeﬁne them day by day.
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The canaries built a little nest with all the small things they found in our studio, from human hair to small pieces of paper to tobacco, to
Alvaro Urbano & Petrit Halilaj | ATP DIARY
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Christmas and party decoration… the nest was a sort of bizarre and colorful model, which one could see maybe as a quite fascinating
miniature of our home. Then the eggs and small new birds came after.
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The ﬁrst plan was to leave them free in our apartment inside the Villa but in the end we moved them to the studio on the other side of the
house. To go from the apartment to the studio one has to pass through the garden… Some days we would bring them to the apartment and
then back to the studio again…

Alvaro Urbano & Petrit Halilaj | ATP DIARY
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For the Birds, 2014. Alvaro Urbano and Petrit Halilaj at Villa Romana. (picture by Alvaro Urbano)

Eventually, we came up with the idea of connecting the two spaces… it wasn’t meant to be an installation or a sculpture, but at that time it

Alvaro Urbano & Petrit Halilaj | ATP DIARY
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was simply something necessary for us. Planned and developed together with our good friend and architect Pietro Minelli and a lot of help
from other friends – we built a 90-meter long passage over two long weekends. We used rope and chicken fence, and a very simple
helicoidal construction.
Alvaro Urbano & Petrit Halilaj | ATP DIARY
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For the Birds, 2014. Alvaro Urbano and Petrit Halilaj at Villa Romana. (picture by Alvaro Urbano)
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For the Birds, 2015. Alvaro Urbano and Petrit Halilaj at Bundeskunsthalle. (picture by Alvaro Urbano)
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For the Birds, 2015. Alvaro Urbano and Petrit Halilaj at Bundeskunsthalle. (picture by Alvaro Urbano)
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